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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
135 - AYIN HARA - PART 2

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

We saw in Part 1 that one mainstream approach to ayin hara is that it is a destructive force which emanates from the eyes of certain
people.  This accorded with the scientific theory of extramission, which was widely held until modern times and which understood that
sight is enabled by rays of light emerging FROM the eyes.

Since the 17th Century, science has firmly rejected this theory and modern optics understands that light actually enters the eyes and
nothing (at least physical) emerges from the eyes.  On that basis, what are the other understandings of ayin hara?

A] AYIN HARA AND PERSONAL MERIT

1. abgb tuv urhcj kg ihs rxunv kfvkj, rntba /  (v:zy ,hatrc) Wh�k �g h �x �n�j o �r �c  t k �t h  r �G r �nt« T  u ch,fu (c:df ,hatrc)t« c�H  u
 V �,« F �c�k �u v �r �G�k s«P �x�k o �v �r �c  t

:zy vbav atr

Chazal state that when someone passes judgment on another person, they will be punished first.  This clearly implies that

the other person will for some reason also be punished as a result of that judgment!

2.kf kg vkkev ,ugmntc uhkg vtcv vgr ihsv hpf chhj tuv ot !lapb vnn /kkuenv ahtv ka rcsv rehgc rhgvk ah
kg cua, u,kke 'grv ,thc uhkg chhj,ha rcs vag tk ohekt ypan hpf tuv otu /kkueh tk hf od vbnn kmbh tk ohbp
sxjv ,snc ovn ohfrc,nv lrck uhshsh iumr wv ,uagk od /vcurn vcuy vsna hpk vfrcv tnkac !kkenv atr

!oukau xj obj ostk wv ghrh tk hf vgr vsn if ihta vn 'uhagn unf vk hutr ubhta hnk od u,frc kcue,
/tuyjk vmrha odv gark ihc tyjhaf ehsmk ihc 'ubumr hrcugk upt lhrtvk lrc,h u,sna hpk tuv rcsv rehg ift

 ch,fs /wv ougzh rat ,gc ,kuz shn, ,dvubu 'vank urntba ohnjr ,usn d"hn ,jt thv uz vsnu(u:k ohkv,) «uP  t �C g  d �r h �F/
urhcj ,t ost kkehaf if unfu /ohpt lrt ka uz vsn dvb,, tku inz u,utc ypanc gc,bv kg ohbhsv ohrcd,n zt
kkenv ,kke khgu, tk iug uk iht ot kct /ubnn grphk rvnh ovhkg upt uk lhrtn wv rat uh,ubuga vkkev ccux,

 /oukf
vn vws j:df rcsnc ohhjv rut

The Or Hachaim (commenting on the attempted curses of Bilaam) asks how the negativity of another person can ever

cause harm if the victim is not deserving of it.  He explains that we all rely on God’s rachamim to delay and hopefully
avoid the consequences of our averiot.  The curse of another person cannot cause us to suffer that which we do not

deserve.  But it can suspend the rachamim which is protecting us.  

• So too with ayin hara. The negativity of someone who is jealous of someone else can cause the merits of that person to be
readdressed in the Heavenly Court1, removing the protective rachamim and exposing them to din!  
   

3. ch,fsf cuyk ubhgc kugpk ostv apbc jf aha ubhmna unf/lruch tuv ihg cuytmuhfu ,unuen vnfcu ogkcf ihg grc lpvc ifu 
 whrntsf kev urucsc vzc(/z khgk)lhbhgc vke yuhsv ,kke tv, ktu wuf yuhsv ,frc tv, kt 

:vb ,ufrc ,usdt haushj t"arvn

Bilaam’s power was one of ayin ra - looking negatively at others.  Thus the beracha or curse even of a simple person is
of importance.

1. See the commentaries of Seforno and Rabbeinu Bachya on Shemot 30:12
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B] AYIN HARA AND THE INTERCONNECTED HUMAN SOUL

4./hbjurv oarac vzc vz ohhuk, ovhhju 'uzc uz ,urugnu ,uruae ostv hbc kf ,uapba vscugc ,araun grv ihg ,kugp
kukg r,uh vhvh tkhnnu 'ohhjv gpa urcjn ygnk vz hsh kg ourdk kfuhu if,h /// uc vrm ubhgu urcjc tben sjt otu

iuxtku ohezbk
z wng s uvhktn c,fn

Rav Dessler understands that every soul is interconnected
2
, such that negativity in one can cause a limit in Divine

downflow to another.

5.apbv ,uahkj hsh kg ot hf kgp, tk obnt //// vgrk kugpk grv ihgk ouen ah uz kg uz ,ukgup ,uapbva vn hsh kg
ycn ot hf vh,ukugpk zfrn uhvh tku /hutrf vnmg lrg ,rfv ,t tmn, tka vn hsh kg tc ,uahkjv ifu,u ',kgp,nv
oaur vkeb kg kce, 'ohhjc vfrs ,t ,zfrn ,uhvk vhkg ,kgup vbumhjv vgpavva ,tzf vaukj apbu /ihgv ka hbumhj

if od vgrk vbumhjv vgpavvn
:vb ,ufrc vht ihg - eue /h /t cr

Rav Kook takes a similar position as Rav Dessler but also focuses on the weakness of the person who is impacted.  Their

lack of self confidence and self esteem leads them to see themselves thorough the prism of the judgment of others.
3
 

C] AYIN HARA - A PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACH

6.vcuy ihg [j]-  /,ushnv ,ukgnn thvu 'ostk aha vnc ,uep,xvv vgr ihgu'ygnk crv ,t cuajk :rnuk hbumr /vfpv - 
/,pxu,c ks,avku

c erp ,uct ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam understands that ayin tova means being satisfied with what one has in life.  Ayin ra’ah is the opposite -

never being satisfied, thinking that one never has enough and striving for material extras.

Rav Soloveitchik approaches the issue of ayin hara from the opposite perspective - of the person being looked at.

7. The matter of the ayin hara is crystal clear to me. There are people whose lives are entirely dependent on the thoughts of

others – whether they approve of them, forget about them, or praise them. At the moment they realize that others no longer
approve of them or care about them – this immediately destroys their spiritual strength and self-confidence… People like this
see themselves exclusively from the perspective of others, without recognizing their independent abilities. For people like this,
the ayin hara can be devastating. When others gaze upon them with an ayin hara, meaning some degree of opposition or
disapproval, their very humanity can be completely destroyed.
This was the meaning of Rebbe Yochanan when he said – “I am from the offspring of Yosef.” He did not mean he had a
tradition that he was actually his descendant, but rather that in this quality he was similar to Yosef. Yosef understood his
spiritual strengths from his own recognition, not from the perspective of others. And without this recognition that he had of his
own abilities, independent of the values of others, in this case his brothers, Yosef would never have amounted to anything,
and his dreams would have immediately ceased.

Rav Soloveitchik (Shiurei HaRav – HaDarom 61)
4

D] AYIN HARA - LIVING A LIFE OF TZNIUT

8.r �J�t oh�b«Jt �r �v ,«j4K  v k  g Uh �v r �J�t oh �r�c �S  v  , �t ,«j4K  v k  g h �T �c  ,�f �u oh�b«Jt �r�F oh�b�c�t ,«j4k h8b �J W�k k �x �P v �J«n k �t wv r �nt«H  u (t)
 (d) :r �v �v Jt«r k  g o �J h�k �T �c  M�b �u h bh �x r  v k �t r �e«C  c �,h�k�g �u r �e«C k i«uf�b v8h �v�u (c) : �T �r  C �JQ �N �g v�k�g h t«k Jh �t �ut �r8h k  t Jh �t o d �u 

 :tUv  v r �v �v kUn k �t Ug �r�h k  t r �e�C  v �u it«M  v o D r �v �v k�f �C
sk ,una

9.lng vkgh tk ahtu (d) 'vkveu ,ukueu ,utua,c uhva hsh kg ,ubuatrv - /vgr ihg ivc vyka,ughbmv in vph vsn lk iht 
oa h"ar

The first Luchot were given with great noise and fanfare, attracting ayin hara, and failed!  As such, Moshe is told that the

second Luchot must be given with tzniut.

2. I am grateful to a student who suggested a beautiful connection between this idea and John Donne’s famous Meditation XVII: “No man is an Iland, intire of itselfe; every man is a
peece of the Continent, a part of the maine; if a Clod bee washed away by the Sea, Europe is the lesse, as well as if a Promontorie were, as well as if a Manor of thy friends or of thine
owne were; any mans death diminishes me, because I am involved in Mankinde; And therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls; It tolls for thee.”

3. See also Rav Soloveitchik below. 
4. Taken from https://jewishclarity.com/mitzvot-and-jewish-holidays/segulas-part-3/
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10.lknv tcaf !vgr ihg ovc vykau ohkusd ihause vk vagu u,c ,t asea lknk ?s"vnk - huk wr oac ihbfxs gauvh r"t
lurc ausev vag lf /wsug vgr ihg lc yukah tka lhkg vzv ghnev tvhw vk rnt /ghne vk i,b vag vn u,c ,t thavk

 cu,fa vnf vkusd iucnup vag ktrahk vru, i,hk tcaf tuv(f ,una)/,ukuev ,t ohtur ogv kfu ohause tkt uhv tku 
 cu,fa unf(yh ,una) /rjnu ouhv o,aseu ogv kt lkiuhf tkt if vag tk //// ,ujukv urc,abu vgr ihg ovc vykau 

vkj, cu,f lfhpk /vgr ihg ivc yuka, tka hsf vkj, ,ufrcv ,t tuv lurc ausev ovk i,b ifanv ,t uagu utca
 - lrnahu wv lfrch f"jtu vgr ihg in ,ukf ouhc hvhu /wudu

ch varp tab ,arp (tbkhu) vcr rcsnc

Yet Chazal elsewhere stress that the response to the ayin hara caused by the first luchot was a protective measure - the
beracha from God in the mishkan.

• These two different perspectives demonstrate different approaches to dealing with ayin hara - (i) an internal change; or (ii) external
protection.  Perhaps both approaches are needed!

E] AYIN HARA AND THE RAMBAM

11. Such fictions5, originally invented by foolish men, were in the course of time committed to writing, and came into the hands of

good but weak-minded and ignorant persons who were unable to discriminate between truth and falsehood ...

Guide to the Perplexed 1:62

In Part 1 we saw that Chazal state that a person may not look out over their neighbor’s personal living space due to privacy, or even over
their neighbor’s growing crops.  Rashi explains that this is due to the ayin hara that a person may place over their neighbor’s crops.

12. t,ughbm ouan ht 'tahc tbahk ouan ht 'vgr ihg ouan ht - tuv ostc ost hezbs vhtr ezhv
/yb tr,c tcc i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban also understands that ayin hara is one of the forms of hezek re’iah.

13. shurhcj uvtrh tka hsf gmntc k,ufv ,ubck urhcj ,t ;ufk ivn sjt kfk ah //// veukj ihs vc aha ihp,uav rmj
/// tuv ezhv vhhtr ezhva 'uekjc an,ana vgac

 zyohjpy vrag vvucd vmhjnc urhcj ,bhdn u,bhd khscvk uvpuf vbhdc ifu /,unt gcrtn ,ujp iht ?k,ufv vcud vnf
 :s"ctrv ,dav)/ohjpy wh sg wufu vcud vnf t"t kusd aucha vz(k"fg ,unt gcrt k,uf tkt  

zy 'sh vfkv c erp ohbfa ,ufkv o"cnr

However, the Rambam rules that for the laws of privacy in a private courtyard a wall of 4 amot (approx 2 meters or 6.5

feet), but for a field the wall need only be 10 tefachim (approx 80 cm or 32 inches).  The Ravad comments that this is a
significant error and 4 amot is required even for crops.

6

14.ostk ruxt urnta vnu /tnkgc vrhnaku cbdf xp,ha hsf ohjpy vragc hs lfhpku /vbhdc vhhtr ezhv ihta rcjnv ,gs
 v,nec ,snuga vgac urhcj vsa kg sungha,ushxj ,sn tkt ubhtlf khcac ,unt gcrt rusdk jhrfb tku 

oa vban shdn

The Magid Mishne explains that the Rambam does not consider there to be any real hezek re’iah from ayin hara by

looking at another person’s field and thus a smaller mechitza is acceptable.
7
 

15. rntba vhktn sct,u sxp, tka hsf vescku vsctv ,t reck lhrmu(c:cf ohrcs) -«uk «u,« c 8J�v  u/uk ubcha, lthv vtr 
ubnszb /ufrmku vfrmk tk kct sckc vfrmk vyn hcd kg vjyuau ////  /ouh ohakak ,jt vrgbn rnm ka ,uxf tmn ?smhf

 vfrmk ukhptu ovhbpc vbjyah tk ohjrut ukcbd, tna /
th vfkv dh erp vsctu vkzd ,ufkv o"cnr

We also saw a halacha in Part 1 that a person should not air lost property in front of guests.  The Gemara gave two

reasons: (i) in case it is stolen and (ii) in case the guest places an ayin hara on it and burns it up.  The Rambam rules this

halacha but only give the first reason and ignores the issue of ayin hara
8
.

5. The Rambam is not specifically speaking here about ayin hara, but use of Shemot - mystical names of God - and other amulets for superstitious purposes. 
6. The Rambam was asked about this psak by the Sages of Lunel and responded that hezek re’iah only applies to issues of personal privacy in living space.  Fences between

agricultural land are only for the purposes of property demarcation. 
7. The Rambam rules that making a higher partition is recommended as a good practice and explains in his responsum to the Sages of Lunel that the concern of ayin hara applies only

as a middat chassidut - an act of extra piety.  As such, Rambam does not reject the concept of ayin hara.  Rather, as we see in his commentary on Avot, he understands ayin hara as
a negative character trait of being unsatisfied with one’s lot in life.  Thus, he may rule the middat chasidut in order to fulfil the extra piety of Pirkei Avot (which is generally on a level
of middat chassidut.  See a similar wording of the Rambam in his commentary on Avot 1:6 where he rules the concept of judging all people as a derech chassidut.  There is a
halachic Torah obligation to judge others that one knows fairly (Vayikra 19:16) but the extra piety of Avot is to judge all people (even if unknown) favorably.)

8. Note however the Gra on Shulchan Aruch C.M. 267:29 who rules that the Rambam choses the second reason (of theft) since this is his normal approach when there are two reasons
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The Rambam also rules9 the halacha not to count Jews, but does not mention the reason as anything to do with ayin hara.

It is clear that the Rambam does not reject outright the concept of ayin hara.  Surprisingly, he does not take the then scientific position
of extramission (see Part 1), which would have been a rationalist position in his time.  He may have taken the minority position of
Aristotle on this issue, and adopted the scientific approach of intromission (which turned out to be correct!).10  

F] DO WE HAVE TO BE CONCERNED FOR AYIN HARA TODAY?

16. grv ihg khcac tkt ohjhbn ihtu /ctv rjt icvu vz rjt vz ohjt wc ,urek ohkufh
u ;hgx tne inhx vru, rpx ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one could in theory call up to the Torah one brother after another.  But we do not allow

this due to ayin hara. 

17. /// og rh,vk ah lrumv ouencu /tahc tbhg ouan ubc ic og ct ukhpt ihrhnjna ahu /grv ihg kg ohshpen ihta ohrnut ukhptu
 :ubc ic

yh e"x tne inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that we are concerned for ayin hara even if the people involved say that they are not at all

concerned!  We also extend this to a father/son, and even a grandfather/son where possible. 

18.sjtv ukhptu /grv ihg ouan vzn gubnk udvba tkt /lphvk ut ctv rjt icvu vz rjt vz ohjt hba ,urek ohkufh tbhsnu
ifu cuy ouhc kct utre okufa ,"xv uzc true rhypnva ,cac teuusu /vzk ihaauj f"d rhypn hbavu hghcav tuv

 /vzc aaj ihta vvcdvu iurjtc a"fu /grv ihgk uaaj tk ,rjt ,"xc rhypnva ,uharp wsu vfubju j"r ,cacitnu
vmrha unf ,uagk kufh shpe tks :[aaj iht f"d ,"x hba aha jxp sgunv kujcu] 

j ;hgx tne inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan rules however that someone who is not bothered about ayin hara can do as they like and even call

up brothers  or father/son consecutively.

19.kufh otu ct uk aha hn ukhptu /otu ct uk ihta hn u,ut rnth ,xbfv ,hcc ou,h iht whptu /ubhkg rjt ou,h ahse ohrnutu
 ihshpen untu uhct iht ot 'urnutk

wc ;hgx cke inhx ohpt ,khpbu ohpf ,thab ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The kaddish after Aleinu in Shacharit is, according to the Ashkenazi psak, one of the 7 required kaddishim per day and

should be said by someone, even if they are not normally saying mourners’ kaddish.  This should be someone who has

lost their parents, but can be someone who has not, as long as the parents are not ‘makpid’.

20. /ovhbak ,jt ohb,j ,frc ohfrcn sjh ohb,j hba ah ot sjhc ohb,j wck lrck ihts t"hu ////  :vdvgrv ihg ouan ,uvdv)

(,uahts h"p hbunhhnot 'sjhc ohb,j vcrvk ihfrcn vsugxv rjtk kct /sjt kfk lrcku unmg hbpc vpuj sjt kfk ,uagk ihdvub ifu /
 /sjhc ukft

d ;hgx cx inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Mechaber in the Shulchan Aruch rules that one may conduct a wedding with multiple couples together.  The Rema

rules that we do not do this because of ayin hara. (Although he permits sheva berachot after the meal with multiple
chatanim). 

21.  vksbxc ruaev vksbxca luncu 'vbztc esuvnu ruaev luncu /yukah tka grv ihg ;uyhe ,tuprk ihauga raec ,tmuh
da inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan rules that it is permitted to carry on Shabbat (without an eruv) a charm which protects against ayin hara .

for a halacha given in the Talmud.  By implication, the Gra is saying that the Rambam does NOT reject the concept of ayin hara in this halacha.
9. Hilchot Temidim U’Mussafim 4:4.  For more on the Rambam and superstition see Maimonidean Halakhah and Superstition, Studies in Maimonides and His Interpreters Mark

Shapiro, pp 128-9.
10. For more on this see Ayin Hara - Ocular Radiation of Heavenly Accounting by Rabbi Dr Natan Slifkin.
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22./// grv ihg uc yuka, tka uhbhg ihc ihku,a kgua cbzc xuxv tmh tk
 th ;hgx va inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

He also rules that a horse may not walk out on Shabbat with a charm against ayin hara!

23.kf :t,khns tkkf  /t,hcj gepu tscug vuv /t,hcjs tnaurt ukhpt shpe tgsrvbn hnhs cr /hduzt hspe tk tcrgnc
 hgchn ajhnk uvhnu /vhsvc hspe tk - shpe tksu 'vhsvc hspe - shpes

:he ohjxp

The Bavli records a concern about ‘zugot’ - things which come in pairs - which were thought by many to bring negative

consequences.  In Eretz Yisrael they were NOT concerned about this.  The rules brought in the Bavli is that, ultimately, if
one is not concerned about zugot, one will not be affected by it, but one should still be careful.  Would one say the same

about the ayin hara?

24. /shpes kfhtsn r,uhtks itn ukhpt hgchn ajhnk uvhnu /uehzvk vhsvc hspe tk f"f shpe tksu /uehzvk ohsav vhsvc hspe '
rvzh tk - rnuk ohnfjk ovk vhv lf ?trndc urfzb vnk ,uduz f"t kkf vhsvc hspe tks tnh, hts /vhsvc ibhspe tks shpe

 :vhsvc uspehk tks ,uduzc ost
:he ohjxp o"car

The Rashbam explains that this Gemara is simply saying that one should not be over-concerned about such matters.  But

one DOES need to be somewhat concerned, or the Gemara would have simply told us to ignore them.

25. a"npk ////okug ,hrc wxc t"shjv  (zg, whx)//// ,utuprv iudf 'ohrcs vnfk orud ohbnzv hubhau ,unuenv hubhaa oafa
grv ihg vhv tku 'tcuy hjhfau ukt ohduuhzc udvb //// sugu //// /ohbnzv ub,ab ukt ohbhbgk od 'z"vzc ,ukhgun obhta x"aca

 /s",fg /r"vhg tfhts vzn ejrh uapb rnuau /grv ihg ouan uc ah vzf duuhz vaugv 'jf,at tks v,g lt /vzc
z inhx rzgv ict - c ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

The Chida understood that the power of ayin hara can change over time, just as we see with the medical advice of
Tanach.

26. //// (th)/,uhjt wc tahk ohmurv ohjt wck gdubc,uduz wpk ohjt hduz wp uhva wndc a"nn 'z"g vaev h"cubva hp kg ;t vbv 
 /ugrzk tkt j"vhr vum tks jhrfv vz jfnu ',uhjtubhbnzk obnz ihc eukhj aha t"shjv .r,k wf rcf(t) /hngy hr,n 

epepk ahu /////r"vhg ka aaj ah ifku 'ubhbnzc if ,uagk humn vz ihta (c) /z"vzc grv ihg ka t"yxv vrcda ouan
raptu /;eu, kfc r"vhg ,yhka v,hv zta ///// ubhbnzc ohtmnb obht vgr jur hbhbg vcrv hf gush rcsv hrva 'wtv ungyc
t"yxv v,hv ohbuatrv ,ause ;eu, hpku 'vausev in ,ebuh t"yxv hf ogyn 't,khn htvk hrs ruaft tbshtvs
if unfu /r"ur hbhbg vnfn lphvk ,htrb ,uthmnv p"fgu /,ur,xbc exg ubk ihtu /stn ubuks hf z"vzc f"tan /r,uhc vphe,
trvb trvb 'dvbnc huk, kfvu ////  /shpevk udvba ouenc vzk aujk iufba vtrb /////  /gsubf stn uygn,b ohpafv hbhbg

 /vhyapu
z inhx rzgv ict - c ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef addresses the question of two brothers marrying two sisters, which R. Yehuda Hachasid prohibited due
to ayin hara.

11
   Although he brings grounds for leniency on the basis that ayin hara is weaker in these times, he

concludes that in a place where people are particular about this, one should be strict.
12

27. /aujk ah htsu grv ihg ihbgcuktf ohrcsc hf vcrv shpevk iht kcttvf 'vhsvc ibhspe tk shpe tks itn kkfv /
ihtu grv ihg lhha vhvha rcg,vk okugv lrsf tuva vrhgm vata vzc vtur hbht kct /h"e ;s ohjxpc ,uduzc ubhmns
er odu /lf kf shpevk iht kct grv ihgk ihaauja ohrcsc wndv kg udkph tk htsu hrhtnvu o"cnrv rcscu /vzc shpevk

 /ohumn ohrcsk tku aujk lhha okugv lrs hpk humn tka rcsc
uf inhx d ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that one should in principle be concerned for the issue of ayin hara but applies the principle
‘if one is not concerned one will not be affected’.  Thus for normal life events one need not be over concerned.  This is

especially true if one takes the more rationalist approach of the Rambam and Meiri.

11. There is a more general issue which Rav Ovadia mentioned, which is whether the will of R. Yehuda Hachasid was intended as a binding psak for all, or just a personal instruction to
his own family.  One famous example is not marrying someone with the name of one’s parents.  But there are other lesser known examples, such as not stopping up a door or
window, or moving an oven.  See https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/257468/halachically-speaking-the-will-of-rav-yehuda-hachasid.html and
https://rabbikaganoff.com/tag/rav-yehuda-hachasid/

12. In my own family there was a case of three siblings who wanted to marry three siblings.  The question went to Rav Eliyashiv who permitted the third marriage, but only after checking
that there was no bad mazal in the first two.                                                                                                               
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G] AVOIDING THE AYIN HARA

G1] CONTROLLING OUR DESIRES

28. /uc ,ykua grv ihg iht uka ubhta vnn iuzk v,mr tka ihg
/f ,ufrc

In explaining why Yosef was resistant to the damage of ayin hara, Chazal explain that those who are able to control their
desires for that which belongs to others will be protected against ayin hara.

29. - sunj, tkvtrnk snjb tuva vn kf uckc vph rcs sunjh tka ost vhvh lht /vumnv ,tz kg uvn,h ohcr ohabt
cufaha uckc v,ut sunjh tk 'vph thva lkn ,c vtr tuvu 'vbufb ,gs uk aha hrpf aht hf 'gs /kan lk i,t v,gu /uhbhg

 /vngif,h tk vz hf gsh hftku ohnav ;ugk ohpbf uk vhvha vut,ha 'ohgduanv in sjtf tuva hrpfv vz cuaj, ktu /
kf vff /uk vruxt thva ,gsk uhrugbn uvukhdrv hf 'vph thva h"pgt unt og cfak vut,n ost iht ratf /,uhvk if,h
hbcw ohnfj urntu ///  /wv uk ekj ratf er 'u,gsu u,nfj rucgc ost ubtmnh tk iunn ut vph vat hf 'gsha lhrm khfan
uvgr ,ata gsha rjtu /sunjh tku vut,h tk khfanv vz rucgcu /wtkznc tkt t,khn thk, t,ufzc utk hbuznu hhj
,uut,vku sunjk uck kt ohah ktu uekjc jnah tuv if kg /hrpfv ckc lkn ,cn uhbhgc vcdab thv r,uh 'uk oav vrxt
ubkfkfha utrucc jych f"g /uh,ukcj,u uh,ucajncu ujfc u,jek kfuh tk uk ,,k vmr tk oava gsh hf /uka ubhta rcs

 /uhbhgc cuyv vaghu
 dh:f ,una trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra on the mitzva of Lo Tachmod explains that, just as a peasant would not feel a desire to marry a princess

since the very idea is ridiculous, so too a person can internalize that anything they do not have has been placed
‘off-limits’ by God, no less than the princess from the peasant.

G2] KEEPING THINGS PRIVATE

30.ihta rcsc tkt vhumn vfrcv iht :ktgnah hcr hcs tb, ///// ihgv in hunxv rcsc tkt vhumn vfrcv iht :ejmh hcr rnt
uc ,ykua ihgv

:j ,hbg,

Chazal understood that beracha will only rest on something which is hidden from the eye.

31.(zy:jn ,hatrc)  /. �r �t �v c �r �e �C c«r�k UD �s �h �uihg iht ;xuh ka ugrz ;t 'ovc ,ykua grv ihg ihtu ovhkg ihxfn ohn ohca ohds vn
ovc ,ykua grv

/f ,ufrc

Remaining ‘under the radar’ is the best approach to avoid the ayin hara.  The fish of sea are numerous and successful,

partly due to their hidden and unscrutinized existence.

G3] USING ONE’S MONEY FOR MITZVOT

32.ukhpt :rnt tcr /u,at hxfbc kgc ukhpt :,aa cr rnt /vru, rpx ivc jeh - ushc unhe,hu vagh vn rdv hxfbc ehzjnv
 ch,fs :vtre htn /// /vthmn tmn ukhpt :rnt tpp cr /juuru texhg scg (c:tf rcsnc)i« ,�b o �t r  nt«H  u wv k] r �s�b k 8t �r �G �h r  S �H  u

[o �vh 8r �g , �t h �T �n  r�j  v �u h �s�h �C v �Z  v o �g �v , �t i 8T �T
/sx ihcurhg

Someone who comes into money conspicuously should make sure to use some of it for mitzvot.  That way their prayers to

retain the money will be more likely to be answered positively.

33.rdv hxfbc ehzjnv/vumn hsh kg tk ot 'ihnhhe,n iht lfhpk 'vghdh tkc uk utca hpk 'habht vc hvuu,u 'thv vvhn,s hshn - 
 vru, rpx ivc jeh/ushc ohrjtv unhhe,h ukt rfacu 'o,menc -

 u,at hxfbc kgc/tahc tbhg uvc tykau 'thv hnb habht vc uvuu,s t,khns /vumn uvc scghnk hgc -
- vtre htno,kp, ,gnab lf hsh kgu /asev iuak h,nrjvu wudu ktrah rshu ch,fs - vhshc hnhhehn vumn uvc scgs hsh kgs 

/oshc ukpbu
oa h"ar
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G4] RED STRINGS

34.//// ugcmt kg oust yuju 'ufhrh kg ,kyuyn rauevu //// - hruntv hfrsn ohrcs ukht
 t vfkv u erp ,ca t,pxu,

The Tosefta brings a list of practices which are prohibited as ‘darchei ha’emori’ - superstitious practices of the

non-Jewish nations, which were often connected with idolatry.  These include tying a red string around one’s finger.

35. hruntv hfrsn vz hrv wut eusm wr hc rzgk wr /hrntv hfrsn ubht wut kthknd icr - oust [hcd kg] yuj rauev
th vfkv z erp (inrchk) ,ca ,fxn t,pxu,

The Tosefta then specifically discusses tying a red string (or perhaps tying a string on something red - eg a wound
13

).

Rabban Gamliel rules that this is not prohibited and R. Eliezer rules that it is!

36. For the practices of the heathen, which they considered as of a magic and talismanic character, even if not containing any

idolatrous element, are prohibited ... The Law prohibits all heathen customs, called by our Sages "the ways of the Amorite,"
because they are connected with idolatry.

Guide to the Perplexed 3:37

37.

         

 cme - cpe wng c"xa, 'sbhhrp huk crv ,ubua ,ukudxk ,uruen

A number of contemporary poskim have ruled that one should NOT use red strings as this could be part of the prohibition
of darchei emori. 

38. z"g ,ufkvn t"h erpc ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv uc,f(t wkv) n"tr oac (dha whx okav ohtrh) trcxns ohnfj ubna vn kg ;hxuvk iht
 d"nx c,fu /ohudv ,ueujn tuva oshc vkce v,hva(oa),cas t,pxu,c (oa) ohnfj shc vkce v,hva vn kf vbun 

ost hbc vcrvu hruntv hfrs ouan ovc aha t,pxu, v,utc ohhuba ohrcs vcrva ,ntcu /k"fg hruntv hfrsu ovh,ueujn
 uvk gnan tnau /ck kg oa aht ihtu ovc ohkafbtrndc urfzuva ohrcsk tkt hruntv hfrs ouan aujk ihtarta kfu /sckc 

 ohhubav ohrcst,fkvf tks uuv t,pxu,cuvhhbhn tsunk, eh,a vuv tk if tk ots 
jge inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef notes that many people do things which are apparently prohibited by the Tosefta as darchei emori, or at

least similar to those things.  He proposes that (i) it may be that only those specific things listed in the Tosefta are

problematic and we may not add more restrictions to that list; and (ii) it could be that the actual halacha does NOT
follow the Tosefta but rather the Gemara, which does not include these prohibitions.

39.'uz ,pxu, kg hdhkps htb, tfhts gsh tsunk,s tn,xs vbufv 'ishs trndf tkt 'vfkvf vbht t,pxu,va a"nu ////
uvhh,uuf yhebu

yge inhx vgs vruh vfrc hruha

The Chida  (18C Eretz Yisrael) follows that position and rejects the prohibitions of darchei emori in the Tosefta.

13. See Chasdei David of R. David Pardo on Tosefta Shabbat 8:4
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40.[d - vkta?c"muhfu u,kdgu eubh,v kg r"vhg hbpn hba yuj ruaek dvbnk ruen ah ot 
- h,cav////  ukt kfu /grv ihg hbpn eubh,v ,yn ut vkdg kg oust hba yuj ruaek ueses if /if uag kfvu 'dvbnv vhv if 

od 'asue hrrvc o,suxh htsuc hf ovhdvbncu ivhrcsc ukzkzh kta t"carv wf ovhkga ',ubhez ohab dvbn kkfc ohdvbn
 /ubnn ogyv okgb ot

uk inhx j ekj (irya) van rtc ,"ua

The Debreczyner Rav, R. Moshe Stern (1914-1997 - posek in the US and brother of Rav Betzalel Stern) rules that,

although we are not clear on the origins of the red string against ayin hara, this falls in the category of ‘the customs of

old women’, which we respect!

41. From a psychoanalytic semiotic perspective, the popularity of the red string in Jewish Israeli society may be viewed as a local

version of a folk practice that has been widely documented in the historical and ethnographic records of many cultures.
Indeed, the symbolic use of red thread, ribbon, cord, flannel, and wool is so widespread in world folklore that mentions of it
can be found in Greek and Egyptian mythology, ancient Chinese legends and contemporary Chinese death rituals, soul-loss
rituals of the Lolo tribe of western China, folk customs from England, Wales, and Ireland 14 as well as the United States, Indian
wedding traditions, childbirth rituals in Romania and Greece, and Jewish fertility rituals. There are also contemporary
appearances of red string in such diverse cultures as those of the Dominican Republic and Italy, and even among American
celebrities in Hollywood. The folk belief that the red string brings good luck and wards off harm is not particular to Jews or to
Jewish Israeli society either. In nearly all of its local variations, it is believed to protect people, animals, and houses against
the evil eye, witchcraft, illness, the malignant powers of the dead, and other forms of demonic attack.  .... the symbolic
behavioral use of the string is also strikingly similar among nearly all of its local variants, tied as it usually is to a part of the
body or to the window or door of the home, and used as it is in many cultures during major life-cycle events. It is also
commonly believed that the thread should be knotted a particular number of times, the most beneficial number of knots often
believed to be seven.

The Red String: The Cultural History of a Jewish Folk Symbol, Elly Teman.  Jewish Cultural Studies Vol 1, Jewishness:

Expression, Identity, and Representation. Ed Simon J. Bronner.
15

  

G5] BLEIGIESSEN

42. Blei gissen, the technique of pouring lead to nullify ayin ha’ra, the poisonous evil eye, has its source in the Gemara and been

practiced for many years. Today, one of its most popular practitioners is Rebbetzin Aidel Miller, a great-granddaughter of
Yaakov Yosef Herman .... Rebbetzin Miller is a niece of Rav Chaim Pinchas Scheinberg. She currently lives in Ramat Shlomo
and her husband serves as the rosh kollel at Kever Rachel. ....
She was encouraged to pursue blei gissen by Rabbi David Abuhatzeira and Rabbi David Pinto, and especially Rabbi Aderet of
Monsey. She also consulted with Rav Moshe Sternbuch, who told her that it isn’t true that ayin ha’ra affects only those people
who believe in it. “Ayin ha’ra does exist, and there are methods of removing it. Do we know why these segulahs work? No, no
more than we can understand why certain things are decreed in shamayim. But the more you believe that this will help, the
more it will help.”
Rebbetzin Miller also delved into other techniques for combating ayin ha’ra. She travels with a suitcase filled with
photocopied tefilahs, red strings from Kever Rachel, a bottle of water from the ma’ayan of the Ba’al Shem Tov, and sprigs of
ruta, an herb that the Ben Ish Chai was said to always carry in his pockets against ayin ha’ra. She carries a sefer entitled Oleh
Ayin, which details how the eye connects to areas of the brain, and another entitled Segulah Shleimah. ...
I use a lot of psychology,” she allows. “As I pour the lead and speak to people, I get to know them, and I can give them advice.
People feel they are being helped, and they become calmer and more hopeful.”
To perform blei gissen, Rebbetzin Miller takes an ordinary looking pot, places a small bar of lead in it, and begins heating it on
the kitchen stove. She gives out a laminated sheet with a tefilah on it to read while the lead melts. .... When the tefilah is
finished and the lead has melted. Rebbetzin Miller casts a thick, off-white sheet of cloth like a tallis over the person. The
molten lead is poured from the saucepan into a pot of cold water above the person’s head as the Rebbetzin speaks softly. The
lead crackles and pops as it hits the cold water. The sheet is removed. The lead has fragmented into long pieces that look like
silver twigs. If some of them have bulbous ends, the Rebbetzin explains, “Those are eyes. There is some ayin ha’ra. We have to
do it over.” Sometimes a curved piece can emerge that the Rebbetzin says is a “bird,” which signifies an imminent simcha.
She repeats the process one more time to make sure all the ayin ha’ra is gone. Then, for good measure, she takes the names
of a couple of the person’s family members and pours lead in their names. 

14. In endnote 8 of the article Teman write: “The red thread has rich historical roots as a curing device in English, Welsh, and Irish folklore dating back to 1040 ce. Records from that
time mention the use of a red thread bound about the head to cure a headache, or wound about the neck to cure lunacy ‘when the moon is on the wane’. In Ireland in 1887 red
thread tied about the throat was said to cure whooping cough (Wilde 1887); in England in 1910 it was said to relieve a baby’s teething pains when tied about the neck, while in
1954 a record states that it could cure a sore throat. According to John of Gaddesden, in 1314 a piece of scarlet cloth was even used to cure the king of England’s son of smallpox.”

15. Available at  https://www.academia.edu/1262277/The_red_string_A_cultural_history_of_a_Jewish_folk_symbol
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She concludes by pressing a few red strings from Kever Rachel on the subject along with a sprig of ruta in a tiny plastic bag.
“All segulahs are designed to be a way for us to connect with Hashem. They are a means of getting us to pray, perhaps in a
different way that will make a difference. When I pour the lead, I make people read a tefilah to sensitize them to the fact that
their yeshuos must come from Hashem. The bottom line is that you always have to daven, and it is ultimately tefilah that will
make the difference in our lives.”

Pouring Away Ayin Ha’ra: The Work Of Rebbetzin Aidel Miller, December 13, 2012
16

Note that bleigiessen - molybomancy - is also an ancient non-Jewish practice17.  It remains a popular custom among non-Jews in
Germany, especially at New Years.18

43.tshc vhktnas tshs tpezu 'vhktnas tshc vhbhnhs tshs tpez yuebk 'tahc tbhgn khjsu t,nk khhgs itn htv
 wtahc tbhg vhc tyka tks tbh,te ;xuhs tgrzn hbukp rc hbukp tbtw :hfv tnhku 'vhbhnhs...vhkhs tahc tbhgn khjs htu 

 /vhktnas vhrhjbs tpryt hzjhk -
:vb ,ufrc

The Bavli discusses different incantations to remove ayin hara.  These are sometimes accompanies by unusual,

presumably mystical, practices.  Here a person is advised to stick his thumbs into his opposite hands.

Clearly, there are more mystical and more rational approaches to ayin hara and there is room in the Jewish tradition for different
approaches on this. As always, a line must be drawn to avoid, on the one hand, a cynical (and often condescending) opposition to
mystical approaches within hashkafa and, on the other, a descent into hashkafically questionably and even halachically prohibited
practices which import the irrational superstitions of the non-Jewish world.   

16. Available at http://www.5tjt.com/pouring-away-ayin-hara-the-work-of-rebbetzin-aidel-miller/ and based on an article in Mishpacha Magazine.  See also
https://forward.com/culture/longform/323464/how-i-rid-myself-of-the-evil-eye/ and https://www.aish.com/sp/so/The-Evil-Eye-Remover.html

17. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molybdomancy
18. See https://www.german-way.com/history-and-culture/holidays-and-celebrations/silvester-new-years-eve-germany/bleigiessen-lead-pouring/.  The EU has now restricted the

sale of Bleigießen kits due to fear of lead poisoning!
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